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Everybody’s 
Shoes 
Are Here 

Every kind of Boot and Shoe 

for everybody-—men, women, 

children and the babies, and for 

every busiincas, dress and 
every sport and pastime use. 

Vhether you walk or ride play 

golf or ball, whether you fish or 

bunt, ir go a-bieyceling, or 

whether vou like dressed 

Shoes 

all 

every 

dance « 

to be 

have 

and for 

up and keep so, we 

for all uses 

these purposes 

Our Boots 

very best, and our prices the very 

east, 

Agent for W, L. 

and $350 

Queen Quality 

Shoe for 

these 

aud Shoes are the 

Douglas’ $3.00 

for Men, and 

the famous $3.00 

Women. 

hoe 

If you want correct Footwear, 

dquarters for it. 

Shoe 

Store, 

to hes come 

Mingle’s 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Lutheran 1orning 
afternoon; Cent 

Valley 

Ha 

. Al 

1 ——————————— 

Iwo Girls Wanted 

‘entre 
f ir 

Two small families in ( 

io ral 

No ehildren; no 

Apply at this 

co fc om ——— 

will pay girls 

house work 

st 

gar 

Or Die Wi 

orodora Prize 

y 1 3 Several lor rs yrizes 

Hall on account of el 

es on the nut Wf cigars 

Centre O8e 

manoufact- 

1g the 

D. Bar- | 

ured i duris 

mouth of arles 

thol 

hires ' Xes a ir . ohn 

man, Esq. and 

a box of 

Hew 3 

i. Dauber- 

. Bo 

— 

s Married, 

izle, of 

Bruce 8. Lingle, of Ci 

and John Addy, of same place, 

married Thursday. 

Lingle was tl guest of her 

the Misses Kennedy, and other 

tives, for s several months 

and i | ki 

ple in and at 

daughter 

ere kee, 

cousins, 

last summer, 

win by the young peo- 
$ # 

ut Lown. 

fds 

Clinton County Oil News 

near 

been sunk to 

hundred and 

was plugged, after a 

desper had been made to re- 

gain the lost drill. When the reamer 

that bottom to plug 

the well withdrawn, it came up 

dripping with green colored oil so all 

are confident that exists and the 

public will await the result of renewed 
effort with abated breath. 

The well on the Gummo farm, 

Lock Haven, which had 

a depth of oy seven 

sevent 

er 

y-five {eet 
i¥ 

ate eli 

was sent to the 

Was 

oil 

rotate tp osc—— 
Electric 

After a Jong struggle Philipsburg i 

sure of having an electric railroad. 

The board of directors includes O. L. 
Behoonover, C. H. HM. 

Hughes, James Passmore, Jacob 

Bwires, George W. Haworth, J. H. 

Turnbach, C. E. Murray, A. J. Gra- 
ham aad John G. Platt, 

The road will connect the thickly 

populated districts surrounding Pkil- 
ipsburg, and thus bring the outlaying 

posts into relations 
with the thriving borough. 

toad for Philipsburg 

lowland, 

closer business 

mii et itmat— 

Mr BDartges Entertained, 

Quite a number of young people at- 

tended a party at the home of Ivy 

Bartges Thursday night. The 

names are as follows ; Misses Gertrude 

Auman, Alice, Mame and Bertha Wea- 

ver, Bella Kuhn, Bessie and Rosie 

Taylor, Elsi Messrs. John 

Smith, Charles Auman, Roy and Paul 
Shafl-r, Samuel St 

Will Keller, Wesle 

Samuel Weaver 

Abner Btover, 

Jast 

Btover, 

y and (Geo, Bharer, 

Ammon Burkholder, 
Bruce Runkle, 

er, Herman Royer, Thomas 

Thomas Kersletter, 

ant time. 

Taylor, 
All had a pleas- 

crs fs 

Moving of Hearieks, 

Mrs. M. 
will become a resident of Centre 

in April, It is a coincidence that four 
sons of Mra, Rearick will also change 
places of residence, David Rearick 
will move from a farm at Farmers Mills 
to the Rearick homestead in Georges 
Valley, which wes purchased by him, 
Paul Rearick wiil move to Milroy from 
Hige Ball, where he taught school last 
winter, Roy Rearick will also begin 
housekeeping at the same place. W. 
O. Reurick will not move away from 
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THE BOROUGH ELECTION. 

The Borough Decides for a Continuation of 

Good Schools. 

The borough election was attende 
by one hundred and one voters. The 

Democratic candidates, regularly nom- 

inated, were elected. The independent 
candidates for school directors, A. J. 

Reesman, Republican, and Dr. C. E 
Emerick, Democrat, received eighteen 

and fifteen votes, respectively, Two- 
thirds of these ballots were improper- 

ly made out, and had the contest been 
close the votes could not have been 

counted. 

J. Frank Smith led the borough 

ticket with eighty-seven votes, the 

votes for other candidates varied from 

three to four votes. Samuel Shoop, 

and the only name in the Republican 

of votes. The result is as follows : 

Judge of Election, J. T. Lee. 

Inspector, C. W. Boozer. 

Inspector (Republican), 8. Shoop. 

Burgess, Wm. H. Meyer. 

School Directors, D. A. Boozer, 

HN. W. Bmith. 

Overseer, G. W. Bushman. 
Tax Collector, J. Frank Smith. 

Councilmen, W. F. Bradford. 

W. H. Bartholomew, 

High Constable, George Nearhood. 

Auditor, 8B. 8, Kreamer, 

*POTTER. North, 

D.W,. Bradford 
1 , Judge, H 

or 

Soutt itn 

RES OSROT   
ID 

' | Fre 

Hall | 

for | 

den | 
office. | Sra 2 

lars in cash and | 

wzer each won | 

reg DR 

REpangier; inspect 

3. 

ank Bo 

reached |! 

ZUERE- | 

BES 

a 

LOCALS 

See local market report elsewhere 

First-class for sale. Call at Hein 

this office. 

i ed the funeral of 

[owa, | 

will be | 

Miss | 

Rev. J. M Rearick 

8 Ie 

this week attend- 

lative in 

county. 

obert Bloom, of near town, 

Nuate Colle ge inst 

| and relatives, 

rela- | 

ump, Morris Breon, | 

Will | 
Colyer, Cleve Kerstetter, Edward Roy- | 

A. Rearick, of Bpring Mills, | aDY Centre county people. 
Hall | daughter, wife of ex-Buperintendent 

| complete list of horses, 

found a 

cattle, 

ments, that will be sol 1 by 

Breon on March 24. 

In another column will be 

ele, 

The collection for the Finland 

ferers to 

League last 

until Sun 

have been 

Bunday, was postponed 

lay evening next. 

Thomas Grove is having 

station. 

addition to ee dwelling house, 

Notice change of advertisement 

H. F. Rossman, Spring Mills, 

makes special mention of dress trim- 

mings, embroideries and dress patterns, 

Mrs. Walter M., Kerlin, who has 

been visiting for some time io Mill- 

heim, is spending 

mother-in-law, Mrs, 

is place, X 

uesday night mercury was below 
zero, and at the same time fruit 

were encased in ice, which may be re- 

garded very detrimental to the pros- 

pects for a fruit crop next year, 

who 

a week with 

Sarah J. Kerlin, 

Thomas [. Bartges Tuesaday brought 

she had taken ill. Mr. Bartges is em- 

ployed on the railroad at Pittsburg 

and will return today (Thursday.) 

Henry Homan, of the Old Fort, and 

one of the staunch Democrats in the 
North precinct of Potter, was a caller 

this (Thursday) morning. Mr. Ho- 

man delivered the election returns at 

Bellefonte for his district Wednesday. 

J. D. Winters, of New Berlin, was 

in town Tuesday on his regular tour 

through the county selling groceries, 

“Novelty Joe,” as he is known to the 
trade, and most of his acquaintances, 

{ represents Evart Burtnett & Co, Har- 

| risburg, and is doing good work for 
his house. 

  
James R. Conley, BSalona, died 

{ Thursday of last week, of pneumonia, 
He was prominent in the Democratic 
party in Clinton county; was a captain 
in the civil war, and well known to 

One 

W. A. Bnyder, of Balona, survives, 

He was a cousin of J. W. Conley, of 
near this place. 

Meesrs, William Bitner, J. M. Moy- 
er, Tillman Klinefelter and Wm. Mul- 
barger, of Tusseyville, latter part of 
Inst week, were callers at this office. 
The editor was absent, but there was 
the most substantial kind of reminders 
left by the gentlemen that they had 
beets here on business bent. South   

Milroy, but it is his intention (0 side of the valley Reporter subscribers, 
change his place of residence to a 
property recently purchased by him. 

| ad the north for a’ that, keep their 
dues well paid in advance. The Re. 

This property has some valuable build. | | porter feels highly complimented on 
ing lots adjacent” to the house into | account of this condition of affairs, 
which Mr. Rearick will move, and it | and besides this the number of readers 

| 
{ 

is his intention to erect dwelling hous. 
twenty-five per cent. «8 on them either to rent or sell, 

in Penns Valley has increased fully 

  
the Republican nominee for inspector, | : 

| teachers institute at 

column, received the full compliment | Yr48Y, 
| Benner, Walker and 5 

{ and Bellefonte borough, 

| Kylertown, 

{ lars call on or address 

in 

| years of age, 

past week 

| day 

| which is 
no elect 

Soyder 

was at | 

week among friends | 

imple- | 

Perry | 

suf- | 

lifted in Luther | 
| in 

Ripka, who quit 
! » MIT mason I itist Ure 

stones husled to his premises near the | 

is his intention to build an | 

of | 

her | 

trees | 
| ting much talk a   
{ tion is 

i : ‘ iN 3 his wife home from Pittsburg where | [me 

  

hoolswy rR: I 

Concert Feb, 28Lh 

Prof, E. W. Crawford's singing class : 

will hold their concert Saturday even- 

ing, February 28th, More definite an- | 
nouncement later, 

EC SA. et 

Extra Copies Five Cents 

Extra copies of the Reporter ean be 

had at five cents each. A supply 

been forwarded to Fisher's 

to J, 8. Meyer, Ksq., 
wcll AY 

has 

store, and 

Penn Hall, 

Wanted, Car Load Apples 

Wanted within the next ten 

car load of apples. C paid, 

at my store, Spring Mills, Pa, 

$.P. 

i 

days a 

ash Call 

LONG, 

Institute 

will hold 

Hubler: 

distriet 

Local 

District No. 3 its 

burg r 

The 28th. embraces 

pring townships 

w— py 

Blacksmith Shop for Hent 

Blacksmith and ear 

Pa. For 

riage shop 

further ps 

G. R. LAUDENSLAYE] 

Kylertown, Pa 
a—— — a. 

Old Citizen Very 

Lohr, t 

borough, 

ii. 

Wm. 

the 

oldest male resident 

being ses 

has been 

His eon 

morning 

ue 

ventiy-n 

ment. 

Telephone 

The telephone | 

I's sp HELD 

OF New 

the sotith = 

ficien 

to-date merchat 

the busine 

{ 118 

mail transfer 

pr 

Fast Horses Coming 

In a special auct 
horses at Indiapag 

Lock H aven Daily 

Gleason, of Gleasonto 

ty, purchased for thi 

brown flily Frances, 

and John ¢ Merrill, 

Joh Tayi 

trotter, by D 

ie 
QO, 

ven, secured 

gelding 

| trial record of 2.12 for £3 
resin ER — 

Keith's New 

The Moto Girl and P 

Kei 
The t 

tionally strong one 

announced 

Mantelli, 

era star. 

soprano comes direct 

politan Opera House, 

will appear in 

days only. It 
first and last opportunity to he 

sce this grent artiste, 

ter this week, 

the fam 

This world r« 

from th 

New 

Philadelphia 

will positively 

Bound and Gagged. 

Tuesday night of last w 
ville Mensch, of near Mill 

bound, gagged and beaten with 

hope of securing money He 

alone on a farm, 

that night 

five masked 

Mensch return 

After beating 

robbers went 

nour 

lives 

the 

was entered 

and while 

his house by 

Mi men, and when 

leas the 

to 

power 

his al 

horse into a buggy and drove to near | 

Lewisburg, where the vehicle was left. | 

Mr. Mensch managed to loosen the | 

gag, and finally his calls for help | 

brought to him a neighbor who untied | 

his hands and rendered him necessary | 
assistance, ! 

ns sot 

Odd Fellows 30th Anniversary, 

Bugar Valley Lodge 820, 1. 0. O, F., 
will celebrate their 30Lh anniversary | 

at that place on February 28th, 1903. | 

A numbeg of neighboring Lodges and | 
Uantons will be present. After the pa- | 
rade an address will be delivered in | 
he United Evangelical church by J. | 
C. Meyer, of Bellefonte. In the even. | 
ing a joint session will be held in the | 
Lodge room by the Odd Fellows and | 
Silver Leaf Rebekahs 216, when ad-| 
dresses will be made by Grand War- | 
den Robert Graham and Grand Becre- | 
tary J. H. Mackey, of Philadelphia, 8 
M. Me Cormick, of Look Haven, aud | 
J. C. Meyer, of Bellefonte, after which | 
a royal banquet will be served, 

barn, hitehed 

i munkes the 

| change of the 

| bea 

| town; 

barn | 

ed he was overpowered, | 

man, the | 

rs 
————— 

EIGHTEEN IGNORAMUSES, 

Hil Declares There ar¢ that Many in the 

lorough 

Bill ; 

John : 

Hello, John, glad to see you. 

Thanks. Bay, Bill, what 
youngsters in Centre Hall 

look so happy ; the holidays have been 
over this long time and it Is too cold 
for circuses, but just watch them 

their faces fairly beam with delight. 

Bill: The reason is very plain, and 

had you been home during the pasi 
few weeks you'd not need to ask the 
question, The spring election was 

{ held Tuesday. 

John rather 
Bill. 

the election 
little ones to 

That's a 
question, 

The result of 
the faces of those 

m #0 brightly. 

What, 
1 election ! 

Indeed. You 

intention of eighteen 

take from these very 
school privileges, and 

John : 
12111 
131 

sudder 

Bill 
Chlises 

John : children interested in 
the 

ill it was the 
ignoramuses to 

children thei: 

Ree 

t Horrors ! 

It's true, They canvassed the 
spun out all kinds of tales; mis 

represented facts; lied 

That's terrible; 

It would be my greatest 
10 give you the names; every 

know, but you see the 
in vogue permits ope to 

allot; the identity of the 
hid, but his effort though 

yel damnpat boldly 
» world. 

What 

John : who did it 
i 

ixiil 5 Ww (if 

Hight 

ily ought to 
ballot system 
cast a secret t 

InGavi dual is 
ile stands ’ ie, BianQ 

was the issue 7 

Po 

On ¥ehool Appropriation 

F. For 
=cho 

address of C i. D. 

vered before the Stlate 

Association, at Harrisburg, 

¢ printed in the ( He 

t week 

by 

interest { 

nit porter, 

Ig nex 

iaken tana 

» of special 

A 

Trundle Deeds Oni of Date, 

ds on 

New 

1 Lif 

also had 

Ri 2 

to impossible to & Hp the 

nder them 

out in the dis 

not 
couniry 

been seized 

ors split into kindling 

but you cannot find one in a New 

furniture store.” 

: or 

Wi il, 

York 

Skulls In a Crypt. 

In the erypt of St. Leonard's church 

at Hythe, England, are 7.000 skulls 

The remaing have been the subject of 

much discussion by scientists. They 
were once declared to be the bones of 

Danish invaders. Now the balance of 

opinion assumes that they are the out 

cote of a battle fought between Vortd 

wer, n prince of the Britons, and the 
Invading Saxons about A. D. 456. 

Many of the skulls bear the marks of 

the battleax. On a table on one side 

of the crypt are placed two skulls 
which are declared to be typleal Saxon 
and British, one being long and nar 
row and the other short and broad. 

«| The custodian points out in another 
part of the crypt what he contempu 
ously describes as a “common church: 
yard skull.” 

Iie 

{ | piace 

York | 

| day And 

| clos 

| opening his 

| which ie 

| George 

{ing a 

Perhaps there | 
| plainiog 

by | 
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RA ey “ « IJ va " Weather Report fo 

  ea " 

The Centre 'H 

Centre Hall, 

New 

New 

Cash 

Pa. 
WTR     

Store 
Goods » 
Prices 

oe oe All New 

MOTTO: 

Opening Day, February 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

SMT RE RE 1 

11 
21 
Cv i 

R 'S TORE. 

PROPRIETOR. 

lasting Dollar 
> 

eegiti 
a ——— a 

* U. 5. Government. 

ET DS 

Bar gain Sto 

SH 

4 

& 

a 

J. F. SMITH. 
NS hh i a... 

Goods © » 

i 

Cash or its equivalent. 

28, 

W. B. RIPKA. 
  

Smuliton 

Quite 

atl 

George 

Haugh snd 

of Mrs, Job 

| burg, Sanday. 

Lester Douty =) 

| brother Bidues v. 

Viet 

| school 

vho 

| Bi lefonti 

r Brungart, 

a 

Hsunds ay 

11) 
® EAW mil which 

i 

Dout y' 

i ed down for some Linnie 

ranuoing « 

J. W. 

wrder, 

Harter, the lumberia 

lun 

near to 

J. 8B. Emeric 

B. MeWaite's pr \ 

James Febl, of Anronsbi IT, 

his Amos, 

Merchant W. J. Hackenberg is com- 

of rheumatism 

Lewis Detwiler, after visiting 

aged parents for some time, lefi 

K, 

unele few days with 

his 

on 

Monday for his home in the State of 
Washington, 

Mrs. Jacob Walizer left for Pit 

to visit her daughter, Mrs, 

and from there to Ohio, 
brother, Cornelius Rierly. 

thn 
A Rare liargnin 

isburg 

Solt, 

her 

Joe 

to visit 

Our regular §4.50 Cabinets for a short | 
time for £3.00, A discount of 33% 
cent, This is not an sdveriising 
dodge but a straight tip, If you want 
pictures now is your Friday, ortunity. At 
Centre Hall every ri 

Ww. w. SMITH. 
HA —————" 

That Imaginary Hing. 

Pa 
i 
\ 

How " looks, How they would =~ — 

per 

fs spend 

LBEATHS 

The 
‘- 

i she 

Bryan, 

in at 

nire 

Clintondale: 

Bartholomew, Mockeyville, 

Irvivors 

nire Harve: 

home; Amanda 

Hall: Mrs. Ans 

Mis 

Paylor, Ce 

a Jackson, 

nti 

(RS. HANNAH MILLER 

Hannah, wife of C B Miller, 

Saturday, 

boss v3 
Aries 

died at Rock Springs, aged 

seventy year 

Mrs. Miller, 

was (Gates, x 

maid 

LO one « 

w hose 

longed 

1 Dame 

ie ald 

iw nship. 

woman, & 

el 

of tl 

in 

most estimable 

member of the Lutheran 

church, and her loss will be universale 
ly mourned by a large eirele of {riends. 
The funeral took place at Gatesburg 
Tuesday morning, Rev. C. T. Aikens 
officiating. 

eal familivs Ferguson T 

Bhe was a 

consistent 

A 55 O50 

LOCALS, 

Col. James P. Coburn, of Bellefonte, 
was io town Wednesday. 

Don't lose sight of that good, old ex- 
press on: “Don’t be a clam.” 

Wm. MeCleuahan, judge of the 
| borough election board, made his ree 
| turns Wednesday, 

Examine the weather report pub. 
lished elsewhere, and you will know 

i {wet way the wind blows, ull about 
the rain, snow, sunshine and lem 

| perature.  


